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  . . Jackson's fifth . . . album, Dangerous. The song was written by . . . along with fellow composers . . . She got the inspiration for the song from her brother, Jesse. It is the only song on the album that features other people other than Jackson. It samples "Yes We Can Can" by The Time. A song released by Lisa Miller in 2015 under her birth name, Lisa Marie Presley, from her album, The Deepest
Blue. The song was released as a promotional single. It was co-written and produced by Rickell "Handsome Rippah" Brown. The song samples "Yes We Can Can" by The Time. "Be With You" by Pink "Be With You" is a song recorded by American recording artist Pink from her ninth studio album, Funhouse (2017). It was released as the third single from the album on July 20, 2017. Critical

reception Upon its release, "Be With You" received generally positive reviews from critics. Anandaraj Shastri of Forbes called the song a "straight-forward yet emotional love song, and has some good production work, in particular when the string section joins Pink for a moment in the song's bridge", while Music Times writer Ben Hogwood wrote that "The melody is familiar but the production is
fresh. She obviously knows exactly what she wants, and how to get it, and it shows", referring to the song's "tightness, and the way she is able to stretch her voice to breaking point." Chart performance Upon its release, "Be With You" debuted on the US Billboard Hot 100 at number 56. It is Pink's highest-charting single since her 2014 single "What About Us". In the week ending November 30, 2017,
the song climbed to its peak of number 14, making it Pink's first top ten single since "Try" in 2015. It was also the first song from Funhouse to enter the top 40. In Australia, the song debuted at number 46 and became her ninth top 40 single. Live performances Pink performed the song on the North American leg of her The Truth About Love Tour and the European leg of her Beautiful Trauma Tour.
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